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The Atlanta Hawks are in the music business too (SLIDESHOW) 

By Phil W. Hudson 

The Atlanta Hawks know a thing or two about basketball’s “string music.” But as one of the larger 

purveyors of Atlanta’s music scene and having partnered with Live Nation to bring corporate 

partnerships to the Verizon Wireless Amphitheater, the club is a MVP in the music business too. 

The Hawks’ games have nearly become synonymous with their pre-game, halftime and post-game 

concerts, which typically feature some of Atlanta’s biggest names in the music industry. In the last two 

years alone, a few of the stars who have entertained Philips Arena’s crowd of nearly 18,000 include T.I., 

Ludacris, Jermaine Dupri, Big Boi and 2 Chainz. 

But as the 50-50 co-owners of a joint venture with Beverly Hills, Calif-based Live Nation Entertainment 

Inc. (NYSE: LYV) for the Alpharetta, Ga., venue, the team has solidified itself, Philips Areana and team 

CEO Steve Koonin and the arena as major players in the music industry’s big leagues. 

Koonin sees growing his operation’s footprint in music business as “a very, very important piece of our 

future.” 

“I sit on the board of the symphony [Atlanta Symphony Orchestra] and had spent a lot of time 

understanding the symphony’s goals so we approached Live Nation to partner with us,” he said. “We’re 

50-50 co-owners of this joint venture. We’re doing sponsorships, which is what we do really well and 

they’re doing booking and ticketing, which is what they do really well. Peter Conlon [president of Live 

Nation Atlanta] and I are managing this locally and we are incredibly excited to be broadening our music 

footprint, which we want to continue to grow.” 

Koonin said Live Nation has been Philips Arena’s biggest promotional partner for quite some time. 

“We have the preeminent building in the Southeast,” Koonin said. “Artists who are on tour love playing 

Philips Arena. Atlanta is the capitol of the Southeast and that’s why we got Adele, Bruce Springsteen and 

have the biggest and the best acts.” 

Koonin noted the concerts at the Hawks’ games will continue because they’re part of the fans’ culture. 

“We know we’re a great promotional partner,” he said. “We know we’re a destination for young people 

so I see us branching out. We can sell product in music — we know that for a fact.” 

Koonin said the Hawks have one of the “larger television footprints in all of sports, if not the largest with 

Fox Sports South going into multiple cities.” 

“All of these concerts are televised,” added Koonin, who was the former president of Turner 

Entertainment Networks. “Most of our artists have appeared when their dropping product. I had a lot of 

prior experience with bringing Conan O’Brien to TBS. Today’s modern talk show is really nothing more 

than a promotional platform for guests so we’re using our assets, which we have several, — from 

exposure downtown to our great reach on digital, social and television — to help promote these artists 

and return we are providing a great value to our fans.” 



 

 

 

Koonin added the Hawks don’t even pay appearance fees for the concerts as the artists “see the value” 

in the promotion the club is able to provide. 

Chaka Zulu, CEO and co-founder of the Atlanta-based record label Disturbing Tha Peace Records, a 

governor of The Recording Academy — Atlanta Chapter and manager for Chris “Ludacris” Bridges said 

Hawks games have become similar to a festival, where musicians and other celebrities can be seen. 

“You see the biggest and brightest stars from basketball and entertainment,” he said. “So being able to 

perform at halftime for Ludacris has multi-level benefits but mostly the fact that those whom consume 

his music in various other forms get to see him amongst a different backdrop that they might not 

normally see and that’s exciting.” 

Koonin said the goal of the concerts and the club is to provide “entertainment that is so extraordinary 

that it makes you want to leave your house” and that concerts fit the “lifestyle of this younger consumer 

that we’re really after.” 

“One of the things that we are able to do in today’s digital world is see how much interest there is on 

the Ticketmaster site and also in conversions,” he said. “We usually sell about 10 percent of our tickets 

due to interest in the concerts. When we had Big Boi and Phantogram [Big Grams], there were over 

2,000 tickets the day of the game and we know a part of the was an interest in the Big Boi concert.” 

The Hawks have had halftime concerts well before last season, but it did have its first concert featuring 

pregame, halftime and post-game performances last season with T.I. 

Koonin said Peter Sorckoff, chief creative officer and senior vice president of marketing for the Hawks 

and Philips Arena, has done a brilliant job helping artists and their management understand the club and 

venue “can sell product” for them. 

Sorckoff said the concerts started with Hannah Kang, the general manager Atlanta-based Grand Hustle, 

a company and label founded by T.I. and his business partner Jason Geter. 

“She and I were talking about this and she said, ‘Have you ever considered having an artist perform after 

a game?’” Sorckoff said. “We’ve done some different things like that with some different kinds of acts 

and once we realized we started to explore this a little further and once I started to explore her side of 

the business in the music industry we found this ‘win-win.’” 

Sorckoff said a lot of different artists have told him even though there is great promotional benefit; their 

favorite part is being able to “perform for the city in this environment.” 

“Almost all of them talk about how great it was to go out there and give a performance as a giveback to 

the town that has given so much to them or they grew up in,” he said. “It’s evolved and all spawned with 

that one meeting with Hannah.” 

Sorckoff said the club broke new ground this season with Big Grams’ performance. 

“It was a different kind of show with a really talented trio of performers that was kind of a different 

genre of us and I’d love to do more things like that,” he said. “But one thing I really love about the hip-

hop genre is they’re so open and flexible with collaborations. I’d love to do some different mashups 

because I think that’s a really cool Atlanta thing.” 



 

 

 

When asked if the team would branch out from hip-hop and have artists from other genres perform, 

Koonin said “we want to have conversations with every artist in Atlanta.” 

“Our friends in the hip-hop community have been incredible partners, but our door is open to 

everybody,” he said. “But it’s not a matter of hip-hop, it’s a matter of their all Atlanta artists going back 

to ‘True to Atlanta’ (the team’s slogan). There’s not a tremendous amount of other artists’ that are as 

connected to the city as the group that we have partnered with, but we are still talking to others.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


